
VEGETARIAN
cozy

Begin With Beans
The payoff of preparing dried ones—as opposed 

to using canned—boils down to tenderness  
and taste, plus the full-bodied, fragrant (and 

freezable!) herb-infused broth, aka pot liquor, 
that results after you simmer them. (If you  

have a multicooker, even better; they’re done  
in a fraction of the time.) Carolyn Williams, PhD,  

a registered dietitian in Tuscaloosa, Alabama, 
and author of Meals That Heal (Tiller Press,  

2019), lauds the legumes for doing double duty 
for your body as a complex carbohydrate and  

a solid source of plant protein. “They’re a great, 
low-glycemic carb swap that can help with  

insulin resistance and heart-disease risk,” she says. 
For two ways to enjoy a batch, turn the page.

BETTER BASIC BETTER BASIC 
BEANSBEANS

For all the recipes in this 
story, see page 96.

There’s an abundance of reasons to eat There’s an abundance of reasons to eat 
more meat-free meals: reduced  more meat-free meals: reduced  

risk of cancer and chronic diseases, risk of cancer and chronic diseases, 
lower greenhouse-gas emissions,  lower greenhouse-gas emissions,  

less-expensive grocery bills, and more less-expensive grocery bills, and more 
opportunities for land conservation. opportunities for land conservation. 
But the best incentive of all? They’re But the best incentive of all? They’re 

simple and delicious, even in the colder simple and delicious, even in the colder 
months. Round up these great-for-you months. Round up these great-for-you 

foods—beans, grains, vegetables,  foods—beans, grains, vegetables,  
tofu, and mushrooms—and enjoy them tofu, and mushrooms—and enjoy them 

anew in our recipes.anew in our recipes.
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Improve on a Classic
The stroke of genius with this chili is melting in grated sharp cheddar 
while it’s still on the stove, rather than sprinkling some on at the table. 
Weeknight comfort foods are a great baby step toward more plant-
based eating. “There’s this idea that it has to be all or nothing, which 
can be really overwhelming,” says Atlanta registered dietitian and  
nutritionist Marisa Moore. Instead, “start with one meal you already like.  
Chili is simple, and you can jazz it up with everyone’s favorite toppings.”

Get Generous With Greens
A handful of ingredients and lightning-fast: That’s enough to sell this  

elegant lunch or supper of garlicky Swiss chard and beans stewed in pot 
liquor. But it’s a nutritional layup, too. Dark leafy vegetables (kale and 

mustard greens also work here) contain the phytochemicals lutein and 
beta-carotene, which give them their taste and color and also have  

powerful anti-inflammatory benefits, says Williams. Spoon the mixture 
over toasted rustic bread, and energize it with a squeeze of lemon. 

BROTHY  
BEANS AND 

GREENS  
ON TOAST

WEEKNIGHT WEEKNIGHT 
SKILLET CHILISKILLET CHILI

test-kitchen tiptest-kitchen tip
GO SHALLOW

Switch Switch from a pot to from a pot to   
a skillet for chili that a skillet for chili that 

no one will believe no one will believe 
took only 30 minutes took only 30 minutes 

to make. A wider to make. A wider   
pan surface lets spices pan surface lets spices 

and aromatics and aromatics   
meld quickly for deep meld quickly for deep 

complexity.complexity.
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Make a Statement Salad
Even tofu-phobes will love the salty-smoky, just-off-the-rotisserie flavor  

of the baked bites in this Cobb salad. The secret is nuanced seasoning  
from tamari (an earthier version of soy sauce) and smoked paprika. In lieu 

of bacon, we crisped strips of shiitake mushrooms in the oven until  
irresistibly golden. Arrange those savory elements, along with creamy 

avocado, sweet cherry tomatoes, hard-cooked eggs, and pungent  
blue cheese, on a bed of Tuscan (aka lacinato) kale. A splash of basic 

red-wine vinaigrette completes the hearty—and heart-friendly—feast.

WINTER 
COBB SALAD

test-kitchen tip
PACK MORE PROTEIN 

Double up on this  
recipe: The tofu slices 

are also tasty in  
sandwiches and grain 

bowls. Just recrisp  
them under the broiler  

for a minute or two, 
flipping once.

test-kitchen tip
FLEX WITH FUNGI

Shiitake crisps aren’t 
hard to make, but watch 

them carefully once 
they’re close to done: 

They go from burnished 
to burnt in seconds. 

Sprinkle extras on eggs 
or baked potatoes with 

sour cream (they’re 
your new “bacon” bits).

CHEESE-
STUFFED 

 PORTOBELLO 
BURGER

EGGPLANT 
“BANH MI”

Satisfy Serious Cravings
Yes, you can enjoy burgers and subs while  
prioritizing plants. “Just look for ingredients 
that give you the same umami and satiety  
that meat provides,” Williams suggests. Say 
hello to our pan-fried portobello burger.  
The hidden surprise of melted cheese (another 
source for that famous fifth taste) inside the 
breaded ‘shroom takes the pleasure even further, 
as does mayonnaise with a kick of fresh garlic 
and sherry vinegar on the toasted brioche bun. 
Option two: Our vegetarian take on banh mi 
sandwiches. For the filling, we roast eggplant 
slices brushed with a sweet-and-briny glaze  
of soy sauce, lime, rice vinegar, and garlic. They 
emerge creamy from the oven and counterbal-
ance the tangy snap of quick-pickled carrot, 
radishes, and cucumber piled on top.

1 
Roast the caps to concentrate their 

flavor and make them tender,  
then place them, gill-sides down, on 
a work surface. Position a sharp,  

thin knife at the midway point on one 
side. Slice horizontally through the 

cap, stopping three-fourths of the way 
through to make a top flap that 

stays attached to the bottom half. 

the technique
BUTTERFLY YOUR “BURGER”
We use the classic butcher’s  

approach to form our portobello 
patties. Leaving one side  

attached makes dredging the 
cheese-filled mushroom easier.

2 
Open the flap and tuck the  

cheese inside. Close, bread the 
patty, and fry.IL
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Empower Your Pasta
Finely chopped cremini mushrooms really, well, beef up our meat-free 
Bolognese. Translation: This sauce is thick! It coats and clings to noodles, 
and is an excellent base for lasagna. Use extra for meals on the fly.  
You can quickly combine it with fiber-rich grains (they’re essential for  
good gut health, Moore says) to bake inside bell peppers, or serve 
it on sliced, sautéed polenta rounds.

CAULIFLOWER–CAULIFLOWER–
SWEET POTATO SWEET POTATO 

CURRYCURRY

Turn Up the Heat
In the right dish, the most ordi-
nary, inexpensive ingredients 

can be downright thrilling. Here, 
chunks of potassium-rich sweet 

potato and vitamin-C-packed 
cauliflower—also a low-carb 

stand-in for starchy white pota-
toes—soak up a creamy, Thai-

inspired sauce of garlic, ginger, 
onion, coconut milk, and red 

curry paste. (Cauliflower is also 
rich in glucosinolates, which can 

significantly help reduce cancer 
risk.) In the last six minutes, a 

heap of green goodness, includ-
ing baby spinach, edamame, 

and zucchini, hits the scene, fol-
lowed by a blast of cilantro  

and lime juice. 

VEGETARIAN VEGETARIAN 
BUCATINI BUCATINI 

BOLOGNESEBOLOGNESE

kitchen tip
VARY THE VINO

Bolognese often calls for 
white, but dry sherry  

(a fortified, aged wine) 
brings depth and  

nutty notes. Grab a bottle 
from the wine section, 

not the condiment  
aisle. It’ll last a month 

in the fridge.  
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